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JOSHUA BASIN WATER DISTRICT 
REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 20, 2013 7:00 PM 
61750 CHOLLITA ROAD, JOSHUA TREE CALIFORNIA 92252 

 
 

AGENDA 
 

 

 1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

 2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 

 3. DETERMINATION OF QUORUM 
 

 4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 

 5. PUBLIC COMMENT: At this time, any member of the public may address the Board on matters within the 
Board’s jurisdiction that are not listed on the agenda. Please use the podium microphone. The Board may not 
discuss at length or take action on items not on the agenda.   
During either "Public Comment” Item, please use the podium microphone.  State your name and have your 
information prepared and be ready to provide your comments to the Board.  The District is interested and 
appreciates your comments.  A 3-minute time limit may be imposed.  Thank you. 
 

 
 
 
Pg. 1-2 
Pg. 3-17 
 

6. CONSENT CALENDAR: Items on the Consent Calendar are considered routine in nature and will be 
adopted in total by one action of the Board of Directors unless any Board Member or any individual or 
organization interested in one or more consent calendar items wishes to be heard. 

A. Financial Report for January 2013 
B. Check Audit Report for January 2013 

 
Pg. 18-19 7. RESOLUTION CONGRATULATING HI-DESERT WATER DISTRICT ON THE OCCASION OF 

ITS 50TH ANNIVERSARY 
Recommend that the Board adopt the attached resolution commending the Hi-Desert Water District 
on the occasion of its 50th anniversary. 
 

Pg. 20-24 8. RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF MELODY HENRIQUES-MCDONALD 
Recommend that the Board adopt a resolution concurring in the nomination of Melody McDonald for 
re-election to the Association of California Water Agencies/Joint Powers Insurance Authority 
(ACWA/JPIA) Executive Committee.  
 

Pg. 25-27 9. ADDITION TO ARTICLE 5 OF ADMINISTRATIVE CODE TO REQUIRE SEXUAL 
HARASSMENT TRAINING OF BOARD MEMBERS 
Recommend that the Board adopt a resolution amending Article 5 of the Administrative Code to 
require sexual harassment training for supervisors and board members. 
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Pg. 28-29 10. REMOTE METER POLICY CLARIFICATION 

Recommend that the board adopt a Resolution amending Article 2.4.1 of the Rules and Regulations, 
to clarify provisions of the remote meter policy applying to homes owned and occupied prior to 2000. 
   

 11. 
 
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
A. PUBLIC INFORMATION COMMITTEE: President Luckman and Director Fuller: Kathleen 

Radnich, Public Outreach Consultant to report. 
B. RECHARGE BASIN AND PIPELINE PROJECT: Vice President Coate and Director Fuller 
C. HOSPITAL WASTEWATER PROJECT: President Luckman and Vice President Coate 
D. TANK RESTORATION PROJECT: Director Wilson and Vice President Coate 
E. RULES AND REGULATIONS UPDATE PROJECT: Director Fuller and Vice President 

Coate 
F. ADMINISTRATIVE CODE UPDATE PROJECT: Director Fuller and President Luckman 

 
 12. PUBLIC COMMENT 

At this time, any member of the public may address the Board on matters within the Board’s 
jurisdiction that are not listed on the agenda. Please use the podium microphone.  The Board may not 
discuss at length or take action on items not on the agenda. 
 

 13. GENERAL MANAGER REPORT 
 

 14. DIRECTORS COMMENTS/REPORTS 
 

 15. DISTRICT GENERAL COUNSEL REPORT  
 

 16. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
 

 17. ADJOURNMENT 
 

 

INFORMATION 
 
The public is invited to comment on any item on the agenda during discussion of that item. 
Any person with a disability who requires accommodation in order to participate in this meeting should telephone Joshua Basin Water 
District at (760) 366-8438, at least 48 hours prior to the meeting in order to make a request for a disability-related modification or 
accommodation. 
Materials related to an item on this Agenda submitted to the Board of Directors after distribution of the agenda packet are available for public 
inspection in the District’s office located at 61750 Chollita Road, Joshua Tree, California 92252 during normal business hours. 
 
 

This meeting is scheduled to be broadcast on Time Warner Cable Channel 10 on February 27 at 7:00 pm and March 6 at 7:00 pm. 
DVD recordings of Joshua Basin Water District Board meetings are available at the District office  

and at the Joshua Tree Library. 



















































JOSHUA BASIN WATER DISTRICT 
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA SHEET 

 
Meeting of the Board of Directors       February 20, 2013   
 
Report to: President and Members of the Board 
From:  Joe Guzzetta, General Manager  
 
TOPIC: ADDITION TO ARTICLE 5 OF ADMINISTRATIVE CODE TO 

REQUIRE SEXUAL HARASSMENT TRAINING OF BOARD 
MEMBERS 
 

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board adopt a resolution amending Article 5 of the 
Administrative Code to require sexual harassment training for 
supervisors and board members. 
 
COMMITTEE REVIEW:  The Board ad hoc Administrative Code 
Committee (President Luckman and Director Fuller) concurs in 
this recommendation. 
 

ANALYSIS: During the last strategic planning workshop the Board 
expressed its desire to require sexual harassment training of all 
board members. 
 
Government Code Section 12950.1 requires sexual harassment 
training for all supervisory employees every two years in 
agencies with more than 50 employees.  Although this does 
not technically apply to JBWD by state law, the general 
manager has required such training, consistent with State law.  
It is proposed that board members be required to have the 
same training at the same frequency as supervisory staff. 
 
In addition to requiring sexual harassment training, Section 
5.01, concerning ethics training, has been modified at the 
request of the Committee to conform to the simpler language 
of the new Section 5.02 with no material change. 
  
The new Section 5.03 states that the District will receive 
original certificates of attendance of training in compliance 
with the state law that makes the District responsible for 
maintaining the records of attendance. 
 
Amendment of Article V would implement the Board’s desire to 
require sexual harassment training by board members. 
 
Attachments:  Administrative Code Section 5 with hi-lighted   
changes  
                      Proposed Board Resolution 

 



RESOLUTION – 13-903 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE JOSHUA BASIN WATER 
DISTRICT ADOPTING AN AMENDED ADMINISTRATION CODE REGARDING ETHICS 

TRAINING AND SEXUAL HARASSMENT TRAINING FOR DIRECTORS AND 
SUPERVISORS 

 
WHEREAS, California Government Code section 12950.1 requires any local agency with more than 50 
employees to require supervisors to receive sexual harassment training; and 
 
WHEREAS, Joshua Basin Water District General Manager has required all supervisory staff to receive 
sexual harassment training notwithstanding that Joshua Basin Water District employs fewer than 50 
employees; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Joshua Basin Water District Board of Directors has expressed its desire to require all 
board members to receive sexual harassment training; and 
 
WHEREAS, the board ad hoc Administrative Code Review Committee has considered and recommends 
changes to the Administrative Code that would require sexual harassment training of all board members 
as well as supervisory staff. 
 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 
 
The Joshua Basin Water District hereby amends Section 5 of the Administrative Code to read as follows: 
 

 
ARTICLE 5:  ETTHICS AND HARASSMENT TRAINING FOR BOARD MEMBERS AND KEY 
EMPLOYEES 
 
5.01 Ethics training is required of board members and key staff members and shall be conducted in 
compliance with Government Code Section 53235 et seq. In addition, the board may designate any non-
elected officials and staff to receive ethics training.  Designated staff and board members shall receive 
ethics training no later than one year from the first day of employment, or appointment or election to the 
board.  Thereafter, individuals subject to this provision must receive two hours of ethics training every 
two years.  
 
5.02 Sexual Harassment Training is required of board members and supervisory staff members.  
Designated staff and board members shall receive sexual harassment training no later than six months 
from the first day of employment or their assumption of the designated position.  Thereafter, all 
designated individuals must receive two hours of sexual harassment training every two years.  The 
required training shall be in accordance with government Code Section 12950.1.    
 
5.03 Officials should submit the original certificates of attendance for required training to the District and 
keep a copy for their own records. 
 
ADOPTED this 20th day of February, 2013 
 
      JOSHUA BASIN WATER DISTRICT 
 
     By ______________________________  
      Mickey Luckman, President 
 
     Attest:  ______________________________________ 
      Joe Guzzetta, Board Secretary 

Resolution 13-903 



ARTICLE 5 
 

ETHICS AND HARASSMENT TRAINING FOR ELECTED OFFICIALSBOARD MEMBERS 
AND KEY EMPLOYEES 

 
 
5.01 Ethics training is required of the elected board members and key staff members and shall be conducted in 
compliance with Government Code Section 53235 et seq.  In addition, the board may designate any non-elected 
officials and staff to receive ethics training.  Designated staff and board members shall receive ethics training no 
later than one year from the first day of employment, or appointment or election to the board.  Thereafter, 
individuals subject to this provision must receive two hours of ethics training every two years.  Thereafter, board 
members must receive two hours of ethics training every two years.  The required training shall cover, but is not 
limited to:  laws relating to personal gain by public servants including laws prohibiting conflicts of interests and 
bribery; laws relating to gifts and travel, use of public resources or gifts of public funds; Government transparency 
laws; and laws relating to fair processes including competitive bidding and nepotism..  
 
5.02 Sexual Harassment Training is required of board members and supervisory staff members.  Designated staff 
and board members shall receive sexual harassment training no later than six months from the first day of 
employment or their assumption of the designated position.  Thereafter, all designated individuals must receive two 
hours of sexual harassment training every two years.  The required training shall be in accordance with government 
Code Section 12950.1.    
 
5.03 Officials should keep provide the original certificates of attendance to the District and keep a copy of the 
certificates for their own records and provide a copy of the certificates to the District.  



JOSHUA BASIN WATER DISTRICT 
AGENDA REPORT 

 
Meeting of the Board of Directors        Date: February 20, 2013 
 
Report to: President and Members of the Board 
From:  Keith Faul, GIS Coordinator 
 
TOPIC: REMOTE METER POLICY CLARIFICATION 

 
RECOMMENDATION:     That the board adopt a Resolution amending Article 2.4.1 of the Rules and 
  Regulations, to clarify provisions of the remote meter policy applying to 
 homes owned and occupied prior to 2000. 
 

COMMITTEE REVIEW:  The Board ad hoc Rules and Regulations Committee 
(Directors Coate and Fuller) concurs with the recommendation. 

 
 
ANALYSIS: Remote meters are meters located away from the property being served.  

They are connected to a home by a small line, no longer than 1400 feet away, that is 
installed and owned by the property owner.  They are authorized under very limited 
circumstances where it is not practical to install a mainline along the property as 
required for most customers.  Except in limited circumstances remote meters are 
discouraged by the District because, while much less expensive for the customer, 
they inhibit the orderly expansion of the JBWD water distribution system. 

 
Several years ago the Board decided to allow remote meters to homes that were 
built prior to 2000 if   the property owner has lived in the home continuously from 
2000 to the present.  The Board specified that remote meters were not intended to 
apply to homes occupied by non-owner occupants. 

 
The Board has also maintained a policy of requiring remote meters to be no further 
than 1400 feet away from the property to be served.  In recently reviewing the 
language of the remote meter policy it was determined that some minor change in 
wording could help clarify the policy.  Changes are in “italics.” 

 
Article 2.4.1 Paragraph (b) to read: 

 
i.  The parcel is already developed with a residential or business structure, 
     occupied by the current residential owner. The policy is not intended to 
     apply to rental properties. 

 
ii.  The parcel has been occupied previous to and continuously from January 

 1, 2000 to present by current owner (proof of occupancy such as Home 
   Owners Exemption or other proof may be necessary).  

 
 Attachments:  Resolution Amending Rules and Regulations pertaining to  

       remote meters 
 
STRATEGIC PLAN ITEM:  Not related to a strategic planning item. 

 
FISCAL IMPACT:         No direct fiscal impact.   
 
 



 RESOLUTION-13-904 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF THE JOSHUA BASIN WATER DISTRICT 

AMENDING THE RULES AND REGULATIONS 
RESOLUTION 97-572, AS AMENDED, MODIFYING PROVISIONS FOR 

REMOTE METERS 
 

WHEREAS, the District’s service area includes 97 square miles, including some remote areas not currently 
served with water mainlines; and 
 
WHEREAS, requiring new customers to install mainlines that will not immediately be utilized by any other 
customers and not benefit the District, can result in an immediate expense to customers which can otherwise be 
deferred without detriment to the District; and 
 
WHEREAS, some of the owners of developed parcels in the District who have private water systems, provided 
by wells or “hauled” water, would like a more reliable water supply; and 
 
WHEREAS, the District has made provisions for such owners to be eligible to install a remote meter under 
certain conditions; and 
 
WHEREAS, one of those conditions is that the parcel to receive the remote meter has been occupied previous 
to and continuously from January 1, 2000 to the present by the current owner; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Board ad hoc Rules and Regulations Committee has reviewed and recommends that this 
condition of being eligible to receive a remote meter continues to be necessary to avoid detriment to the District; 
and 
 
WHEREAS, the District desire to enact language to further clarify this condition; 
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the District’s Rules and Regulations, Resolution 08-839 is 
amended to amend Article 2.4.1 B.1 and B.2 as follows: 
 

B.1. The parcel is already developed with a residential or business structure, occupied by the current 
residential owner. The policy is not intended to apply to rental properties. 

 
B.2. The parcel has been occupied previous to and continuously from January 1, 2000 to present by current 

owner (proof of occupancy such as Home Owners Exemption or other proof may be necessary).  
 
ADOPTED THIS 20th day of February, 2013. 
 
 
     By:  _______________________________ 
      Mickey Luckman, President 
 
     Attest:  _____________________________ 
      Joe Guzzetta, Secretary 

 

 

 

Resolution 13-904 
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